
Overnight Manual 
 

 

Introduction 

Thank you for choosing to participate in the SS Jeremiah O'Brien Overnight Program. To 

help you plan we have prepared this guide containing information about our program. 

Please take the time to read it prior to your visit. 

 

The night typically proceeds as follows.  

Arrive around 4:30pm 

Stow your gear and assign bunks.  

Safety briefing/fire drill around 5:15-5:30pm. Followed by an overview of WWII and 

museum tour.  

Pizza dinner around 6:15pm  

Guided tours around 7:00pm 

Lights out 11:00pm 

Reveille 7:00am 

Breakfast 7:30am 

All ashore 10:00am 

 

Keep in mind that while all the overnights tend to follow this pattern we may have to 

tweak the schedule as needed. The motto of the overnight program is “Semper Gumby” 

(always flexible.) 

 

Participants 

  

Per person, the price is $50. The minimum number of participants is 20, the max is 64 

(that includes kids and chaperones.) The Ship will provide overnight personnel but they 

are not responsible for discipline. That responsibility lies with your chaperones. As such 

chaperones are expected to stay with the group and participate. The adult/child ratio must 

be 1:6 or 1:3 if the majority of the group is younger than 8 years old. Please adhere to 

your group's guidelines if they are stricter than our guidelines. All participants must be at 

least 5. Due to insurance constraints you are not permitted to bring guests or 

siblings (unless siblings are members of your troop.) 

 

There are 16 parking spots available on a first come first serve basis. We do recommend 

car pooling.  

 

What to bring 

Pack light, it's ONE NIGHT. The last thing you want to do is drag a heavy 

bag up the gangway. 

 

 Sleeping bag, pillows, mattress pad if needed (the bunks are canvas) 

 Basic toiletries, NO showers available. 

 Warm clothing/knit cap, especially wind protection (can be windy at 

night).  



 Flat comfortable closed toed shoes, preferably non slip (NO OPEN 

TO’ED SHOES!) 

 If your group has a uniform wear the shirt/blouse with old jeans or 

old uniform trousers. 

 Flashlight  

 Group First Aid kit, the ship also has several large ones. 

 Any prescription medications  

 

Dinner and Breakfast 

The ship will provide the food; your group is responsible for serving yourselves and 

cleaning up.  

 

Dinner is cheese and/or pepperoni pizza and assorted fruit and veggies.   

 

Breakfast is bagels, cream cheese, and Merchant Marine coffee for adults.  

 

Feel free to bring snacks if you want. 

 

Bunk Assignments 

The Troop berthing area has 64 bunks. The bunks are in four high tiers and are canvas 

with no mattress pads. We recommend making bunk assignments prior to arrival. Also 

younger children should be in the lower bunks. For groups with male and female 

participants we can curtain off 16 bunks. Follow any specific rules your group or 

organization may have for this situation. 

 

Rules 

 

As the SS Jeremiah O'Brien is a fully operational ship and museum, safety 

is important to us. There are 5 primary Rules and 9 things to keep in mind: 

 

1. NO RUNNING! 

2. There is NO HORSING AROUND, FIGHTING OR PLAY 

FIGHTING! 

3. NO RUNNING!! 

4. Be aware of your surroundings there are knee knockers, low 

overheads, watertight doors, esc.  

5. What do you think Rule 5 is, NO RUNNING!!! (The deck is hard 

and will win every time.)  

 

We will go over all 5 rules before bringing the kids aboard. There will be a 

heavy emphasis on Rules 1-3-5. 

 

Also Keep in Mind: 

 

1. All direction/special instructions from the staff must be followed. 



2. The ship is regulated by the United States Coast Guard. SO ABSOLUTELY NO 

ALCOHOL, DRUGS, and/or WEAPONS!!! 
3. Kids must be accompanied by an adult if exploring the ship in the morning. 

4. Do not block any passageways or ladders. 

5. Do not climb on or enter areas marked as restricted without permission of staff. 

6. Do not turn valves, switches, handles, and otherwise attempt to operate any 

equipment. 

7. No gum or messy snacks like sunflower seeds. 

8. There are designated SMOKING areas if needed. 

9. The ship is wired for DC (direct current) in many areas. There are AC (alternating 

current) outlets in the bunking area. 

 

Safety 

Be aware of your surroundings at all times. There are knee knockers, "head knockers” 

low overheads, watertight doors, esc. Potential for bumps and bruises all over the ship. 

When going up or down ladders, hold on to handrails with both hands, theirs no shame in 

going down backwards! Exercise caution when climbing in and out of bunks, particularly 

the top bunks. Do not turn valves, switches, handles, and otherwise attempt to operate 

any equipment aboard ship without permission of staff. The ship is wired for DC (direct 

current) in many areas. There are AC (alternating current) outlets in the bunking area. 

After dark, no one may leave the Ship or walk topside. The gangway will be raised at 

night and will remain up until morning. Anyone leaving the premises will not be allowed 

to return. 

 

Safety Equipment 

Walkie-Talkie – Located in bunk room for communication with overnight contact 

First Aid Kit - contact the Ship Keeper. 

 

Cleaning Up 

Clean as you go, it makes life simpler. Take care of any spills immediately for safety. 

Cleaning supplies and tools will be provided. The following must be cleaned before 

departure: Sweep decks, check on and under all bunks. Wipe down all tables and counter 

top. Make sure toilets are left in clean condition.  Bag up all trash from berthing and 

restroom and dispose of in the dumpster on the pier. Bag up all recyclables and leave in 

Hold next to the recycle can. 

 

THE NATIONAL LIBERTY SHIP MEMORIAL is not responsible for any lost and/or 

stolen items. 
 

 

 

Now, Let's Have Some Fun! 

 



 

How to Get Here 

 

GPS Coordinates 37.8107° N, 122.4182° W 
 

From Golden Gate Bridge (North Bay) 

Coming off the bridge, bear left and look for Marina off ramp  

Follow Marina Blvd. along waterfront—it will curve around Safeway, onto Laguna St and up to Bay St.  

Turn left on Bay St. and proceed to Taylor St. (about 10 blocks) 

Turn left on Taylor St. and go 4 blocks 

Pier 45 and the O'Brien will be directly in front of you, at the foot of Taylor St. 

  

From Interstate 80/Bay Bridge (East Bay) • 

 From West 80/Bay Bridge, take the very first right side exit—Fremont/Folsom  

Stay to the right towards Folsom, then turn left onto Folsom. Follow the street to the waterfront at 

Embarcadero. Turn left onto Embarcadero.  

Follow Embarcadero around the city waterfront all the way to the Fisherman's Wharf area.  

Turn right at Taylor St.  

Pier 45 and the O'Brien are at the foot of Taylor St. From  

 

Highway 101 (Peninsula)  

Follow Highway 101 up to the split with Interstate 80  

Bear right onto route 80 towards the Bay Bridge 

Take the Fourth St./Bryant St. exit—this is the very last San Francisco exit, so don't miss it  

Bear left onto Bryant St. and follow it all the way to Embarcadero—about 6 blocks •  

At Embarcadero, turn left and follow it around the city waterfront until you reach the  

Wharf area.  

Turn right on Taylor St.  

Pier 45 and the O'Brien are at the foot of Taylor St.  

 

Parking Directions: Taylor Street to Pier 45. Turn left at Musee Mechanique, which is Shed A. 

Turn right at edge of building and follow it to the stop sign. Turn right at sign and drive into the 

next shed (Shed C). About 1/2 way in on the right, see the parking for SS Jeremiah O'Brien Crew.  

The SS Jeremiah O'Brien provides up to 16 FREE parking spaces for the overnight event.  

 

 


